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. A Crocodile Crusade.Detroit Currency. .
It only costa a man one dollar to nom

inate himself for office in Kentucky. An 
advertisement does it.

unito. .PP.U.M ddtoum*. ’
The New York Sentry calls George which told of these huge creatures

Alfred Townsend, ‘ that carnon of the their prey, man or quadruped,
press.” George will carry on as before. coming down to drink ; then of the way 

The patent ice machines in New Or- ¡n which they dragged the struggling 
leans make 200 tons of ice per day, and creatures into and beneath the waters, 
this amount can be doubled if necessary, to drown and devour them at leisure.

Servia ts. Turkey is little dog vs. big Those books used to give me goose-skin 
dog, and it is characteristic of Americans —the style of horror that young people 
to sympathize with the little dog in a enjoy as much as a good ghost story. At 
tight. * the same time, after reading my fill of

It beats all, but it is a fact that a fash- the doings of these sanguinary monsters, 
ionable young lady can wear an organdie I ™ed to make a vow-namely, that I 
dress around when a man shivers for the would save up all my pocket money, buy 
want of an overcoat. . a S.un’ 8° to on a crusade

Three men out of every four in Con- “®Ala31 x never saved that pocUet 
necticut have their lives insured. This mo gt thjj 8um of twQ
may look strange at first sight, but did and sixpence, without breaking
you ever five in Connecticut. I down aj that point. There was a fatality 

The~New York//«•oZosays that one-1 about that half-crown. Up to two and 
_ three was easy enough, but two and six

culminated in weakness. For there are 
so many things that can be bought for 
half-a-crown; scarlet flannel cricketing 
caps, paint boxes, four-bladed knives, 
fishing-rods, books. Half-a-crown, in fact, 
is, if it were generally known, the most 
facile coin in the world for gliding 
through the fingers, it js so easily spent.

It was not through my own savings, 
then, but simply from being called upon 
from matters'-<?f business, that I at last 
did go to Egypt'—many, many years after. 
But when 1 did look upon the muddy 
stream all niy old feelings came back, 
and I determined to have a run up, gun 
in hand, in one of the dahabeeahs.

My acquaintance with the croéodilia 
had not largely increased since boyhood’s 
days, for I had been compelled to study 

; the natural history of teks and spices 
from the East instead of the animal king
dom. I knew, however, that the croco
dile of the Njle was a different creature 
from the alligntor of America, and the 
muggur of the Ganges and other Indian 
rivers. In fact, I believe it takes pre
cedence fpr size over any of the ’ others ; 
though sòme monsters have been fount 
in tropic Australia, a land formerly be
lieved to be free from such an insect pest, 
as Mark Twain would have called it. In 
fact, I have seen a dead specimen from 
Australia some twenty feet long.

In olden times, and probably here anc 
there still lurking about some particular
ly juicy mudbank, there were crocodiles 
in the Nile thirty feet long, but these 
were few and far between, like the great 
pike of our rivers and lakes ; and, to my 
great disgust, I went on day after day, 
slowly sailing’up the stream, without 
getting a shot at a single reptile. Cer- 
tainlyathere were the ruins of ancient 
Egypt on either bank to console me a 
little; But I had come to see crocodiles— 
the great types of the little creatures 
used so virulently to persecute wit 1 
worm, hook and string in the round pone 
at Southwood, which then swarmed with 
newts.

At last I had a, shot at the nose of a 
crocodile, which was pointed out to me 
by one of the boatmen, peering out of 
some reeds by the muddy shore; and 
from the plunge that followed I had the 
pleasure of seeing a swirl in the water, 
which betokened that mine enemy hac 
been alarmed, not shot.

I wantqd to see one of the thirty-feet 
monsters, and to have a fair shot at his 
eye, so, as a matter of course, I did not; 
but after days of patience, I was at length 
rewarded by a good view of some six or 
seven of the uncleanly beasts. It was 
quite early one morning that a boatman 
aroused me, and, taking my gun, I looked 
where he pointed, towards a sparse bed 
of reeds ; then, getting a powerful double 
lorgnette, made up for their being so far 
uut of my ideas of shot, and had a good 
quiet inspection of the reptiles. Some 
were on a mud-bank, and others were 
straggling in and out of the water in an 
indolent, careless way ; and I could not 
help being struck by the utter want of 
stiffness displayed by them, and consid
ered to be inseperable to their scaly forms. 
Far from being, rigid, they seemed to me 
to be tolerably lithe, and very undulatory 
in their movements, while their heads had 
a rounded chubbiness of contour that I 
had not expected to see.

But instead of being the monstrous 
creatures I had imagined, the largest was 
not more than ten feet in length. All 
the same, though, they would have made 
terrible adversaries in the water. They 
scuffled out of sight long before we came 
within easy range, and I had to be satis
fied, for I saw no more ; and my great 
crocodile crusade remains unattempted 
to tbe present day.

David Copperfield was not the only 
boy who delighted in crocodiles, for your 
humble servant the writer has always 
viewed the crocodile of the Nile with as

Alfred Townsend, “that carrion ofthe 
press.

seizing their prey, man or quadruped, 
coming down to drink; then of the way 

which they dragged the struggling 
latures into and beneath the waters, 

necessary. | to drown and devour them at leisure.
Those books used to give me goose-skin 
—the style of horror that young people

the 6ame time, after reading my fill of

half tbe crowd of smokers can’t tell a five-1 
cent cigar from a twenty-five pent one, 
except as they have to pay for it.

There is hardly a town in Ohio with
out its citizen who is a cousin to Ruther
ford B. Hayes. The last count showed 
enough to fill all the offices but one.

The Tennessee preacher, who delivered 
a lecture on the African heathen, had only 
closed when he bad to fork over <25 
license fee or go to jail. He forked.

The father of Charlie Ross has expend
ed every dollar he could raise on his 
property in pursuit of his child, and 
though years have elapsed, he still hopes.

The local officials refuse to let any one 
indulge in a tight-rope performance over 
Niagara Falls,but it is easy enough to bor
row a gun and commit suicide decently.

After the fun is all over, the New 
York Mailw mean enough to say: “If 
Hail Columbia were a poor widow, she 
might starve, unless she could eat fire
crackers.”

We notice that a country papfcr, size 
10x12, printed in this 8tate, is attacking 
the Czar in a very savage manner. Money 
can't suppress the liberty of the press in 
the old Wolverine State.

According to the monthly reports 
made by Rowell’s Reporter, Michigan has 
had less change in her press than any 
other State in the Union with an equal 
number of papers. We don't refer to 
specie.

Mournfully remarks the Terre Haute 
Express of the 5th: “There were as many 
cows running at large yesterday as if it 

• were merely an ordinary day and not the 
centennial of our independence as a 
nation.” >

During a recent tornado a couple of 
Pennsylvania boys were up in a cherry 
tree stealing cherries. The tornado car
ried off the cherry tree, and neither the 
tree nor the boys have been seen since. 
Moral: Never tell a lie.—Boston Pott.

A Chicago surgeon, called in tbe night 
to perform an operation, put the necessary 
instruments into a bag and started. A 
policeman stopped him, examined tbe 
contents of the bag, refused to believe 
that they were not burglar’s tools, and ar
rested the surgeon.—Exchange.

Preaching for Seven Dollars a Year.
Under the head of tbe latter might 

come an aged resident of the neighbor
hood who had preached round about there 
for nearly half a century. He is an Eng
lishman past eighty, and moderately in
telligent. “I’ve been bout ’ere a long 
time,” he said, “and I like the country 
well enough, but it hisn’t at all like 
Hengland, you know. It’s a good place 
for 'ealth, but talent hisn’t properly hap- 
preciated. I’ve been preaching for forty- 
six years, and how much money do you 
think I've been paid for it?”

Not getting even a guess in reply, the 
old gentleman went on.

“Seven dollars a year. I’ve preached 
for forty-six years, and all the money I’ve 
received amounts to just seven dollars a 
year. I 'ave a little place now, you see, 
and it supports me. Hif I ’adn’t I could 
never get on. Seven dollars a year 
wouldn't do. Hi don’t find fault with 
the country, but talent don’t seem to be 
happreciated in it Seven dollars a year 
is very small , pay for preaching the 
gospel.”

Another curiosity is also a preacher, or 
dominie, as the country people call him, 
who has an astonishing mania on the sub
ject of tobacco. He rarely allows a man 
to pass without stopping him and asking 
him for some tobacco. A few years ago 
his house was burned and his neighbors 
made up a purse of <50 to help him. After 
getting the money he paid a visit to New 
York, and spent the whole amount for 
tobacco. Tbe neighbors who made it up 
did not fancy this use of it, but he as
sured them that the tobacco was a good 
investment, and added that $50 more 
would ge^ him another lot which was 
very cheap. They didn’t respond, and 
the probabilities are that he won’t invest 
any more of their money in tobacco.

True Love not the Fashion.
The country never possessed so many 

beautiful and marriageable young women 
as it does at the present time. And why 
do we not have more marriages? We an
swer Because marriage for love is the 
exception and not the rule. The young 
people of this age have gone fashion and 
money-mad. If the dandy bank clerk, 
who pays one-half his income for board 
and the other half for clothes cannot im
prove his condition, he will not marry. 
The shop-girl i wages and
cannot be dis her dress
from the banker’s daughter, certainly will 
not plunge into matrimony unless she can 
better her condition in life. If a man is 
fortunate enough t<x possess money, it 
matters not how old and ugly he may be, 
hundreds of intelligent, handsome young 
women can be found, only too willing to 
become his wife. Love is an after con
sideration. They marry to be supported 
and dressed extravagantly. How often 
do we hear the remark, “Better be an old 
man’s darling than a young man’s slave 1” 
Alas I too many of them are not satisfied 
to be darlings. They will persist in lov
ing other men after they are married.

It cannot be denied that a great num
ber of the unmarried men are adventurers 
looking for wives who can keep them 
without working for a living. The peace 
and contentment of a happy home is not 
taken into consideration.—Argus.

Peanut oil, first made in the South 
during the war, is now in large demand. 
It supplies the place of almond and olive 
oils for various uses, and is lower in price, 
retains its purity and flavor for a long 
time, and is leas susceptible to tbe effect 
of light than olive oil. The oil is extract
ed entirely from the meat of the nut by 
pressure, the refuse being used as cattle 
feed or a fertilizer.—77U

Jefferson's Marriage.
The affair was quite a little comedy in 

some aspects, and ended, as all comedies 
should, with everybody made happy.

“Belinda” had been married many 
years, and her old admirer was approach
ing thirty, when ho met with a young 
ady of twenty-two who produced a strong 

impression upon him. She was a little 
above the medium height, slender, but 
elegantly formed. A fair complexion, 
with a delicate tint of the rose, large 
hazel eyes, full of life and feeling, and 
luxuriant hair of a rich soft auburn, 
formed a combination of attractions which 
was eminently calculated to move the 
heart of a youthful bachelor. In addi
tion to all thi9, the lady was admirably 
graceful; she rode, danced, and moved 
with elegant ease, and sang and played 
on the harpsichord very sweetly. And 
still to these accomplishments the posses
sion of excellent good sense, very consid
erable cultivation, a warm heart, and a 
considerable fortune, and it'will not be 
difficult to understand how the youthful 
Mr. Jefferson came to visit very frequent
ly at the lady’s residence, in the county 
of Charles City. It was called “The 
Forest,” and the name of the lady was 
Mrs. Martha Skeleton. She was a daugh
ter of John Wayles, an eminent lawyer, 
and had married, in her seventeenth year, 
Mr. Bathurst Skeleton, who, dying in
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Treeing Foxes.—Wish Miller, the 
well-known hunter of Hoy’s Wilderness, 
writes to the Genius of Liberty, of Union
town, Md., as follows:—

“Some of our old hunters claim that 
they never saw nor heard of a fox treeing 
on the outside of a tree. I claim that I 
have treed both red and gray foxes up 
straight and crooked trees. For refer
ence they can call upon John Russell 
Frey, of the McClelland House, or Lind
sey Messmore. We were bunting a few 
weeks ago in Garrett county, Md., when 
we started a gray fox; after a hard chase 
it was treed up a straight tree without a 
limb twenty feet from the ground. The 
baying of the hounds ceasing suddenly 
we went down and found the fox com
fortably located in a fork of the tree. 
We concluded to start him and give him 
a chance for his life. He started pretty 
lively and in a few minutes was treed on 
a crooked tree. He refused to come down 
and was shot by one of the party.

“The next morning being favorable we 
started a red fox, which we caught after 
a mH__
day we bagged a large catamount, in the 
fight with which ‘Jtanter’ was disabled 
in one leg, which we feared at first would 
Krove disastrous to his noted fleetness, 

ut happily it did not.”

“The next morning being favorable we 
arted a red fox, which we caught after 
hard chase of three hours. The same

.■ Bajshfulness is not so much the effect 
of an ill education as the proper gift and 
provision of a wise nature. Every stage 
of life has its set of manners that is suited 
to it and best becomes it. Each is beau
tiful in its season; and you might as well 
quarrel with the child’s' rattle, and ad
vance him directly to the boy’s top and 
span-farthing, as to expect from diffident 
youth the manly confidence of riper 
years.—Bishop Hurd.

The cotton factories which Li Hung 
Chang—the virtual ruler of China—in
tends to establish at Ningpo may prove 
the beginning of an industrial movement 
which will deprive Great Britain of one 
of her best customers for textile fabrics. 
The Chinese have as good reason to ex
pect success in making cotton goods as 
the East Indians, who have made great 
progress within the last two years.

CALVERT’S
CAHBOLIC

SHEEP WASH
12 per gallon

T. W. JACKSOIL 8“ Fran- 
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C. £ P. H. TIBHELL & CO.,
IMPOBTBBS AMD MAMVrAOTVBBBS or

BOOTS AND SHO^S,
NO. 41S CLAY ITREKT,

Between banseme and Battery. SAN FRANCISCO.

Manufacturers of Men's. Boys’, Youth's, and Chil
dren's FINE CALF BOOTO.

Orders solicited and promptly filled. All sizes aad 
quantise made at the lowest market prices.

Please examine tbe goods and oricee. ’

«15 Mannonie St., Sai

DIVIDENDJiOTICE.
SECURITY SAVINGS BANK,

Fraxsclaco.

A DIVIDEND TO DEPOSITORS HAS BEEN 
declared al the rate of seven and a lilf(7M> per 

cent, per annum on Ordinary Deposttsfknd nine (•) 
per cent, per annum on Term Dep<«ita, for tbe term 
ending June 80,1S76, free of Federal Tax. payable 
July 12. 1876. JOHN PARROTT]President.
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mem of a < '

OF MUSIC -
Will be found In the Academy MulleUn, with Supplement containing Mlblll’s

Bird/s-e-sre View of Oeb3rleLZxdv.
WCopy sent fre« on application to i

Paper Warehouse V.8. W.PARKHURST,
CORNER of Market and Fremont street«. Ban

Francisco. Cal., has the excltwlve agency on th* 
Pacific Ooswt for th«
MARGINAL INDEX DIARY, 

(Patented), Price »8.OM. Sent to any address on 
\ receipt of price.

The rise of this book la «gx7 inches and contain« 
450 page«, ruled and printed on the fl“®*t Q“*Hty of 
tinted writing p*per, and 1« neatly bound In tin« 
leather, th pocket-book style. You can turn lnstsutly 
to any ¿ay In the year. There are calendais lor five 
years. Any subject can be turned to Instantly. It 
has li Marginal JnOicee. lt contains over 30 pages of 

■“printed matter (valuable to alliy-aa Postage; Foreign 
and Domestic Money Orders: Interest Tables; Ku;e« 
for Computing Interest; Tables of Wages b? 
Week, of Weights and Measures, Square or 
Measure. Masons' Work, Measure of Time, -.«j 
Weight, Government land Measure, to Measure O m 
In the Crib; « Centennial Calendar; Weights of one 
bushel of different things: Measure of Lumber;

A. D. REMINGTON,
SUCCESSOR TO

T. N. SPAULDING A CO.,
411,413 and 415 Sansome St.,

SAN FRANCISCO,

Announce to the trade that he has 
th« best sArtrliuent of FINE PAPERS, Including 

Flat Can. Folio. Demy, Medium, Bond and Tinted! 
Also, all grades Book, Cover, Manila, Straw and Rag 
Papera. The largest stock of Newspaper in all slaea 
ana gradea held by any house on tbe coast.
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Jhe largest and moat complete Scale Establishment In 
the United States. Tbe store has a depth of'lTJJi feet 
with 10 extra feet for loading and unloading goods, 
and a frontage on Market street of 83 feet.

Howe's Hsy. Cool or Wagon Seals«, con
tains all the modern improvements. All sizes Howes 
Dormant 3 Pillar Scales, and Platform Scales eyetj 
size and variety. Also.COUNTER SCALES. SPRING 
BALANCES. TURNBULL’8 SCAWC8. Gold Scale«, 
etc. Catalogue« ssnt on application and orders 
P White'« Patent Money Drawer-over 5000sold on the 
coast Money Drawers. Double and Single Lock. AD 
my good, are w ^KH VRBT.

Corner of Market atid Fremont streets, 
[P.O. Box 1564.J________________ 8an Franctoeo.
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1768, left his young wife ft widow at nh»e- 
teen. ■MplB HPV 
began to expire, the beautiful young lady 
found herself beseiged at “The Forest" 
by numerous visitors, 
were favorites with the fair Mrs. Skeleton, 
of whom Mr. Thomas Jefferson was one.

The tradition runs that the pretentions 
of the rivals were decided either by the \make thq Art Gallery credfl 
musical accomplishments of the young 
counselor or by the fears of his opponents. 
"The tale is differently related. One ver
sion is that tbe two unfortunate gentle
men encountered each other on Mrs. 
Skeleton’s door-step, but hearing Jeffer
son’s violin and voice accompanying the 
lady in a pathe^c song, gave up the con
test thenceforth ana retired without 
entering, convinced that the affair was 
beyond their control. The other story 
is that all three met at the door, and 
agreed that would take their turns. 
Jefferson entered first, and the tones 
of the lady in singing with her compan
ion deprived the listeners of all hope. 
However this may be, it is certain that 
the beautiful widow consented to become 
Mrs. Jefferson; andon the first day of 
of January, 1772, there was a great fes
tival at “The Forest.” Friends and kin
dred assembled from far and near; there 
was frolicking and dancing after the 
abundant old fashion; and we find from 
the bridegroom’s note book that tbe ser
vants and fiddlers received fees from his 
especial pocket. It snowed without, but 
within all was mirth and enjoyment, in 
the light and warmth of the. great log 
fires, roaring in honor of the occasion. 
Soon after the performance of the cere
mony, the bridegroom and his bride set 
out in their carriage for “Monticello,” 
where Jefferson had commenced building 
in 1769, just before tbe destruction by 
fire of his patrimonial house of “Shad
well.” The journey was not to end with
out adventures. As they advanced to
wards the mountains, the snow increased 
in depth, and finally they were compelled 
to leave the carriage, and proceed upon 
their way on horseback.

Stopping to rest at “Blenheim,” the 
seat of Col. Carter, where they found, 
however, no one but an overseer, they 
left it at sunset, resolutely bent upon 
reaching Monticello that night. It was 
eight miles distant, and the road, which 
was rather a mountain bridal path than 
an honest highway, was encumbered with 
snow three feet deep. We may fan^y 
the sensations of the newly-wedded bride 
at the chill appearance of tbe desolate 
landscape as she passed along through 
the snow; but she was a woman of cour
age and good sense, and did not care for 
inconvenience. It was late, when they 
arrived, and a cheerless reception awaited 
them—or rather there was no reception 
at all. The fires were all out, the servants 
had gone to bed, and the place was as 
dark and silent as a grave. Conducting 
his wife to tbe little pavilion, which was 
the only part of the house habitable at 
the time, Jefferson proceeded to kindle 
a fire and do the honors. On a shelf be
hind some books part of a bottle of wine 
was discovered; and this formed the sup
per of the bridegroom and the bride. 
Far from being annoyed or discomfited 
by their reception-, however, it only served 
for a topic of jest and laughter. The 
young lady was as light hearted as a 
bird, and sent her clear voice ringing 
through the dreary little pavilion as 
Sas she had ever done in the cbeer- 

rawing-room of “The Forest;” and 
thus the long hours of the winter night 
fied away like minutes, winged with 
laughter, merriment and song.—John 
Eaten Cooke, in Harper's Magatine for 
July.
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Billiards.
A few days ago Twain went over to 

New York, and in course of his ramblings 
about the metropolis dropped into the 
billiard-rooms of Vignaux, the champion 
billiardist of the world. As Mark entered 
a gentleman walked up to him and in
quired :

“Do you wish to play a game, sir?”
“Well, I don’t care if I do,” replied 

Mark, who took down a cue forthwith 
and chalked it The two gentlemen then 
“banked” for first shot, which the stranger 
won. Mark sat down to wait his turn at 
the ball and the stranger commenced to 
play. He ran the game out.

“Do you wish to play another game, 
sir?” he asked, turning to Mark, who 
wondered when it would be his turn.

“What is your name?” inquired the 
humorist, who didn’t look at all funny.

“Maurice Vignaux.”
“No, I guess I won’t play any more; I 

just came in for practice. Good after
noon.”

This is probably a revival by Twain of 
the good old story about John 8. Seereiter, 
who used to do some fancy playing at 
his billiard hall on Jefferson avenue. A 
rather verdant looking chap came in one 
day, and as no one else was there, See
reiter obligingly offered to play a game 
with him. Barkis was willin’, and so 
coats were hung up and John strung for 
the lead, won it and run the game out, 
while his opponent looked on in a help
less sort of a way till John got through 
punching the balls. When the punching 
and the game were concluded the stranger 
put on his coat and deliberately started 
for the door.

“Hold on! ’squire,” said the genial 
John. “Guess you've forgotten some- 
... ... - - —— • — y

ain’t played no billiards,” was the

put on his coat and deliberately started 
for the door.

“Hold on! ’squire,” said the genial

thing—who’s to pay for those billiards?” 
“Hi ’ ‘ J _....................... .....

response, and 'when John come to think 
it over he hadn’t.

He that cannot endure to strive against 
the stream, Shall hardly attain the 
which he purposes to recover. "
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‘the exhibitors and inventoi 
Implements will be more n 
sented than eyer before. - 
very confident that the Art) Gallery will con
tain a great many paintings, and among 
them several rare and attractive pictures. 
Owners of paintings evinq| a disposition to 

iiTable in the high
est sense, and the artists «likewise express 
themselves as willing to do all that can ut 
done to make that department of the Fair 
worthy of San Francisco a^i the «Centennial 
year. Since the last Carnival workmen have 
been kept constantly employed cleaning up 
the building; demolishing the lower galleries 
and tearipg down the partitions. Yesterday 
a decorator was engaged ^urbellishing some 
scantling with the Centennial tri-color, and 
in otherwise preparing to do a formidable 
amount of work in bis lineato beautify tbe in
terior. It it the intention lo construct a row 
of small arches along the promenade gal
leries and to deck them out in the colors of 
all nations. On the panels^betwOen the main 
braces will be inserted strips pf white muslin 
bearing the names of battles and berths of 
the War pf the Revolution/ The massive ma
chinery of the great engin*, manufactured in 
the Fultón Foundry for thè Pavilion, will be 
placed in position withiif«t|e next few days, 
and will drive all the machinery exhibited in 
the Fair.:

The applications for spice come in at a 
gratifying rate, and among the promised ex
hibitors are some from that Eastern States. 
Mr. Gilmore, who served Superintendent 
last year, has been retained by the Managers 
in tbe sajne capacity. ' Mr^Culver.the Secre
tary, returned from the Centennial a few days 
ago, and.Will henceforth give bis time to tbe 
home exjdbition.—3. F. B^elliftin.

Modern W($ruen.
It is a sad commentary hpbn our hoasted 

civilixatipn that the wonen of our limes 
have degenerated in iTeaith and physique 
until they are literally race of invalids— 
pale, nervous, feeble ant back-achy, with 
only here and there a few! noble exceptions 
in the persons of th« ro >ust, buxom ladies 
characteristic of the sex in days gone by. 
Bv a very large experience, covering a period 
of year«, ana embracing jthe treatment of 
many thousands of cases bf those ailments 
peculiarto Women, Dr. Pitrce, of the World’s 
Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y., has perfected, by 
the combination of certain vegetable ex
tracts, a natural specific, frliich he does not 
extol aa a cure-all, but one which admirably 
fulfills a singleness of puttane, being a most 
positive and reliable rembpy for those weak
nesses and complaints th«|t afflict the women 
of the present day. This natural specific 
compound is called Dr.? Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. The following are amoug those 
diseases in which this vijbnderful medicine 
has worked cures as if by^nagic and with a 
certaintv never before attained by any medi
cines: Weak back, nervous and general de
bility, falling and other displacements of in
ternal organs, resulting ¡from debility and 
lack of strength in naturi supports, internal 
fever, congestion, inflammation and ulcera
tion and very many other chronic diseases 
incident to women, not proper to mention 
here, in which,'aa well a« in the cases that 
have been enumerated, thi Favorite Prescrip
tion effects cures—the marvel of the world. 
It will not do harm in an 
of the system, and by a( 
invalid lady may avoid 1 
deals—the consulting «f.a 
Favorite : Prescription is 
medicine« generally. |

Merit Wins.
After a thorough practical test of a little 

more than two years, thehgrdict of the peo- 
. rendered that the 

Bitters is thè fest family medi
lo the faceion all of the preju- 

■cHcfees," engendered 
et jn(J hundreds of 
-^hgve been palmed 

;al>le remedies, the 
from the first day 
the public taken 

-«sts of the people 
scome a household 

ve been used— 
iwn, village and

For the half year ending v
Si, 1876. a dividend has been declare 

of nine <•) percent, per annum on Tei 
and sevep and one-half (7W) per cent. 
Deposits, free of Federal Tax, payable < 
July 12. 1876.'

LOVELL WHIT

rITH JUNE 
d at the rat« 
■m Deposits, 
on Ordinary 
in and after
E. Cashier.

D FRUIT Q
RIERO.

I state or condition 
ppting its use the 
fiat severest of or- 

family physician, 
lold by dealers in

more than two year«, the« 
pl« of this coast has heed 
Yerba Buena Bitters ’ 
cine in ufe._____ ____
dice agaihst “patent me ‘ 
by the sale of the scor< I 
worthless nostrums that 1 
upon the. public as valli 
Yerba Buena Bitters hav« 
of their introduction toj 
such a hold upon the inter« 
that they have almost Re< 
necessity wherever they hay 
and th«y are used In every to
hamlet upon this coast. They are not only 
used in the Eastern Stat ’ *
reached other lands, and 
South America and 
being sold.

The Beat Photographs
On the Pacific Coast an”
New York 
Francisco.

hut their fam« has 
i_India, Australia,Idln r

ili Jïurope they are
I I

---------- iioW made at the
Gallery, No, J5 «Third street, San 

?te times.
RS, Proprietor.

Prices to »uii 
J. H. P.E'

CuHbd.—Dr. Bond, of 
nceff his discovery for 

er. No Knife! No 
|es with full'direc- 
nlets and particu- 
;h stamp, Dr. H. 
, Philadelphia, Pa.

„ _.al>ejtes,gravel,Bright’s 
liM(% non-retention or 
isffaAes of the bladder 

xRNT’k ¡Extract Buchu. 
no ot|4. Bold by drug- 

. ifp a flask of Trap

per’s Indian-Oil in the Clipboard, lt keeps 
away aches and paina, aa'iwell aa the doctor's 
bill. Price, 50 cents. i

Cancer
Philadelphia, annoancr v 
the radical cufe of! Cancer. 
Paint No Vauetiet Remy “ 
tions sent anywhere. Pa4 
lars sent/kae. Address y 
T. Bond, 859 North Bro adj

A positive cure for diaft 
disease, dropsical swelll 
incontinence, and all dli 
and kidneys, is Kearny 
Ask for it;and take no of 
gists everywhere.

How to get Rich.—]

CAN BN

HEALD'q BUNIN■

THIS 1« an excellent ach'd 
men. Il educate« thoroui 

fully. -Young men should e: 
fore attending else where.- ' J 
the office. 24 Post BL. or addr

[Establish«» 1861.]

All flrst-ela** In«trnmenta. 
able Price*. 
t®r Illustrated Catalogue.

Onlld, Church A Co.. Makeni, Boston

_____________ __ Reaion- 
Ea«y IOMtallmetltM. Mend

JAMES S. SMITH, Genl Agent,
loo Mtockton Street. San 'Francisco.

The JCEILEE OROANS also ■old here.

Utility Adjustable Tables
At 109 Stockton St., San Francisco.

sw
1 I t :
.-•II

iI
! *

i

'No. 41 Second St., Saortmento.
i . _____

You should Insure your Life in thei 

PACIFIC 
Mutual Life Insurance Co 

OF- CALIFORNIA,!
" ‘- Jimi

I . ■ __ I }

■ ACCUMULATED FUND, NEARLY
' * i

;Im dep««- 
la| 
ty for 
rfeere.

President.

OF CALIFORNIA,
i

i

$1,800,000
—o—

■100,000 Approved Necmriti 
lted wttli th« C'allftorDl;

Department fa Seenrit; 
Policy-Holder« every w‘

—o-
LELANDA8TANF0RD, . 

i J. H. CARROLL, - 
A. C. VALLIANT. •

—o-
Iseues every description of approve^ Lira, Ex-;

i

t
I
Í

• • I President. ’
Vice-President. :

- • Secretary.
I 4

dowmknt. and Joixt Ltrs Policiml payable In > 
Gold or Currency at tbe option of ibe Insurer, at 
rates aa low u other mutual compsinlqa.

It receives a higher rate of luterSt < n Ito invest-
Gold

:
: :

Life Insur- 
well today, • 
become un

menu than is received by any other 
ance Cumjiany In the country. » .

Insure NOW, for though yon may be 
next week or next month yon may 
insurable.

JEFFRESS & CRAWFORD,
GENERAL AGENTS.

».I
215 Sansome Street,

t 
;

San Francisco. ;

D FRUIT O r, KEKT iBR^S

RIERO
Drier

Stand« at the head, a« a Family, Farm or 
Factory DKIKR. Kt enablss naan
to bo«« hi« own buaine«« and ÿrodnee 
unequaled resulta.

Send for Ctrculare and Price Liete. - 4
J. M. KEELER A CO.,

838 and 880 Sanaonae St., s, ÌF.

PUMPS1
Ths Celebrated

Slntbonr PumDS
A« non improv«!

and manufactured in Ban Franclaco 
■nrpa«« all other« in Mlmplicity. Dura
bility and Ease of action and great re
sulta.

Send for Circulare and Price Liete. ] .
>. H. KBF.LÏR A CO..

I , 838 and 880 Hanssme St., B. F.

RNAMERTAll
GOODS, Statuary,

VAMKS.

Aquariums, Rustic Chairs and Settees, 
Iron Railing and Tree Guards, 

,Stable Fixture«, Weather Vane*.
Pumps. Engines and Machinery« 

, ' SOLD BY
J. M. KEELER A CO., .

8SS and 880 Sxxsomb St.. - - Sax Fbxxciboo.

LLOYD« ROGERS,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENTS

And AUCTIONEERS.
Yards and stables, junction of hayes 

and Market streets, San Francisco. Horse«.
Cattle and Sheep «old on CosnsnUaion. 
Thoroughbred Stock shipped to all parts of tbe world. 
SpMlal Agents forthe Australian Colonie«. Every con
venience for Breaking and Driving Young Horses on 
the premises. Cash advanced on all description» of 
Live Stock.

i't LOBE IRON WORKS.. F. ArHUJiTlNG- 
VT TON. Nos. 148 and 145 *«llt>‘oXT6TBBBT,Ban 
Francisco, manufacturer of Shingle, Lath and Picket 
Machines, Portable and Stationary Steam fcnmnea. and 
Saw Mill Machinery of all kinds, bend for Circulars.

PATENT SHIN8LE MACHINE.■

EVERY
Farmer, Miner and Granger

SHOULD SUHSCaiBH.rOB THH

SAN FRANCISCO

WEEKLY POST.
The Popular Weekly.

Enlarged, and Improved.
The Beet and Cheapest.

IT ADV08ATIS TNÍ HINTS IF SETTLE«

<

rpHIS 13 A MEDICINAL BITTERS—NOT a FANCY 
A DRINK! It aria on the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys 

■nd Bowels, producing s natural operation and 
Purifying the Blood. Send tor «bottle to the 
nearest druggist, or to

H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
•5 New Montgomery St.. San Francisco.

ONLY 12.00 A YEAR. 
ONLY 82.00 A YEAR. 
ONLY 82.00 A YEAR.

Postage 30 eta. additional.
-------------i— *

EWSend for Bam pie Copy.. Th« low price at which 
is published commands for It a very large circula

tion. Every Farmer and Buslne.se Man should sub
scribe for tt. An unequalled medium for Advertiser«.

THE PATENT

WYCKOFF PIPE.
For Water or Gas

»HEAPEST AND BEST PIPE MADE. GUARAN 
.. . required prewurt. No skilled

ilther lay or tap It.
e CHEAPEST A: 

teed to stand an;
labor necessary to el

Send for Circular* and Price List to
*C. D. WHEAT,

Manufacturer and Sole Agent for the
740 Fourth St., San F;

«
Pacific Coast, 
raneiKco.

WATERH0U8E à LE
IMPORTERS OF

Iffi COLLEGE,
Tor boys and young 
ly and discipline« care- 
tjilne this School be- 
t Information call at 
« E. P. HEALD. S. F.

COMMSRCIA L HOTEL,
11 MONTGOMERY ave. and Kearny it.,San Francls- 
IvX co. two blocks we«t of th« Post-office—Street cars 

41 the Steamers and R| II 
and Carriage« to the 8|

from al__
Coach and,____ ___________
Saxb, Proprietors. Hotel la 
talus 173 large roomr. *" — 
la ted, bathing room«, (ho 
on every Boor; Breet fro 
■talra, and one falent H 
and furnlahlng ”--------
kept Fibst-Cy.
week or month,

llroad Depots, and Free
JftteL Hobxblowbb* 

«atirick, four storlea, con- 
rooms, all perfectly lighted and ventl- 

----- hot and cold water) and closets 
-------- ontsg 821 feet, three Bights of 

---- ,'atent Hydraulic Elbvatob. Hotel 
lg qU new-cost fiearly »345,000. Will be 
JlJm, at S2.00 per day, and leas by tba th. Come and l£e!. 

MORSE'S PALACE OF 
St., San Francisco.

A GENTS WANTED-»ADD
A 17 New Montgomery St,

UY A B
chsap, from LOWRY, «

MILI W
to. Address

, 417 MONTGOMERY

WEISTER 4 CO.,
Francisco._____

. GOOD AMD 
it Street, 8 F.

&1 A o ®«r dv- Sen* for Chromo Catalogne.tpW J jEa. Bür roll's Boxa. Boston Maas,

$250^
at nome.' Samples worth «1 free. 

M 4 Co., d. Maine. ■
lONTH-

»

£I

to wanted everywhere, 
and firaVclaaa. Par- 
Addreaa

4 CO., St. Lottis, Mo.

A POSITION IN TH18 
class Dry Good» Clerk.

Carlo« Whlto, P. O. Box W1

r

STER,

And all styles of Bodies 
and Carr

Sarven Pa! ent Wheels, 
Wood Bub Wheels 

Of all Bis«, made to , 
or ler.

Sole A;;ent« for

CL A. UK’S

age parta.;

Adjustable Carriage Umbrella
WHICH can be attached to any open vehicle. It 

can be aiUusted to any desired h light, angle or 
direction; la held firmly against any «»<irm; is trans

ferable from one carriage to anotht|r; weight, ten
Address 133pounds.

nr Send for Illustrated circular.
and 134 Market st., and IO and 31 California st. 
San Francisco; 300 and 303 J street Sacramento.
GOLD AdCElX>^LX8

Awarded to palmer’s edge (tools, by the 
Mechanics' Institute Fair, 1875. Manufactory.Mechanics insuiaic

Berry St., between 4th and 5th. Ban Fn .nctoco.

WAITED, AGEMTN.-NJ ner day guaran
teed, to sell articles for ladieT md children'» 

wear—Indispensable, patented, and of real merit. 
Have only to be exhibited to sell. Ad<>pt£d and rec
ommended by laaies’ Drees Reform Co nmlttee of the

v V VWU. IAJ DC14 ttivtv’xrn tv/a i<------rs~— ---------- .
wear—Indispensable, patented, and «f real nsartt 

s only to be exhibited to sell
United States. For particulars ad dr es* Ellis Max'« 
Co., Waltham, Mana. ’ 

A6ENT8 WANTEDfor nt a? to canvass for •• W1FB 10,’fa work ef real 
merit, written by the Prophet Brigham Young's re
bellious wife, Mrs. Ann Eliza Webb Young, who la 
doing more towards dtotlntegratlng; the atrocious 
Moruiom system than the Government) of tbe United 
State.. TermaUberal. Addree, j

, 038 Harrison 8L, San Franclaco.
------------------ |V A BR0

* “Z-LLZZ7 IN BREKCH AND 
ng M>ot <4■■!«. tail e« aad Pi«- 

constantly on band Sharp's and Remlng- 
Riflee. Winchester and Kt ana' Repeating 
t Greener's Celebrated 1 Ireech-Loading 

Ammunition of all k nils always on 
‘.«»nd Retail. N. CUllRY A Bllo.. 
118 Bsnaoine Street, Ran Franctoeo.

Tiie Sai Francisco Daily Evening Posi
(FiZZ ÿe JFnZaryâf and Improved.

NATHANIEL CURRY
IMPORTERS AND .DEALERS I..' 

Muzzle-Loading MfeoZ Uana, 
tola, Haveconsr — _

ton Sporting Rifle*. Winchester «nd I 
Rifle«, Scott A Greener’» Celebrated 
Double Gun*. *"
band—Wholesale and Retail.

AN EXTRAORDINARY RAZOR
Has been invented by the queen's own

Company of England, tbe edge and body of which 
to so thin and flexible aa never to require grinding, 
and hardly ever setting. It glides over -piece of velvet making shaving quite» 
creating a great excitement In Eunipe 
perto, who pronounce lt PERFECTIO5 
handles, Win Ivory ;vjby mail, 10 cen 
trade supplied on liberal terms by the

1 I.............  "■

the face like a
_____  ____ luxury. It to 

lent in Europe «mon« tbe ex- 
PERFECTK» . «2Tn buffalo 

its extra. Tbe
■•Mf agents la

A CO..
San Francisco.No. «41 Cay 8t„ l

1. L. COGSWXLL,
»ENTIST,

To Tanners.
GRKKN »ALTKD HIDKfl FOR «ALI 

in lots to suit, by DON NELLY, I ÜNNX 4 CO..
Ml California street, (Room 4), San Francisco.1 'ran cisco.

200 Bales < 
SACKIÑG TWINES,

3, 4, 6, 7, 8-PLY,
BEST G-IEòJkZDES,

*FROM THE

Elm Mills, Ludlow Mills 
Cable Flax Mills,

FOR SALE CHEAP
— BT-

ARMES & DALLÀM,
315 « 317Sacramenta 81»., San Franclaco.

To Big Trees
-A-XTHD ’Z’OSEZLzEITZE!

PUBLIC CONVKYANCB-RAIL TO MER
CED, thence (» mile«) by Stage or Livery Team, 

via Coulterville, to Y(»SEMITE.
PASTIES WITH THEIB OWN TEAMS 
Take a direct route for Coulterville, and'thence (45 
mile«) to Yosemite, passing the Rower Cave, under 
the crest of Pilot Peat, through.the Mercs^l Grovr 
•f Hix Tree*, up the Canon and along the Rapide 
of the Merced Ricerfbj the Caecade, Ribbon Bridal 
Veil and ToeemlteFalla. and the mighty ClUTe and 
Domee of Hu Canon and Valley-ViM grandesf moun
tain, forest, water and rock scenery In the world.

BAX FRANCISCO BBAN C H
—ofth»-

National Wire and Uantern Works,
Of New York, (Howxxd * Momb, Propr's).

420 Sansome St.. San Francisco.

Manufacturers of brass, copper, steel 
and IRON WIRE CLOTH. Specialties: Bra** 

and »«eel Battery
Wire Cloth, and Heavy Minin« Cloth, 
Ornamental Wire Work. Riddle«,Bleveo. 
Whip and Railroad Lantern«, Wire 
Fence, Railing, Onai-d«, etc.

Reprinted In San Francjreo bjr
, Late Manager with Eckfeldt 4 Co

50 CENTS EREE.
BPSCI1L 0PFBR-F0R A SHORT Tt-MR b'JtLY.

Will send. POST-PArn rasB,toeach new sutacrlber 
of Th« Naw Yosx AajtxTs' Moxthlt. a 
centCxxTBXXiAL Msmosial Man al (In foncy box), 
struck In Albato Plate Silver, larger thhn a silver 
trade dollar, Ik Inch in dlameter-Prlce SO cento 
each. The Aobxts' Monthlt is a handsome, spicy, 
lS-page paper. Subscription price 25 cento a year. 
Send 2« cento, and you will receive the A°**ts 
Monthly for one year, post-paid, and the above 
Medal gratia. Address

PKNTON PIBLISHIXG CO.,
170 Bboapwat. New Yobx.

S

WILCOX PATENT 1875h■
114 and 118 BEALE ST., till FRANCISCO.

GOLD
MEDAL

AW ARDED|'

TURBINEWINDMILL

THE POPULAR JOURNAL OF SAN FRANCISCO.

Served by Carrier« at 13^1-3 et«, pe 
week: by Mall, one year. B5.OO — «I 
month«, S3.SO —three mouth«. S1.S4 
Postage TO ct*. addlttoaal._______________

P. N. P. C. No, 101

'['HE INVENTOR OF THE BKXTEK WINDMILL 
1 has made new and useful improvement« on th« 

ume. and now feels confident ofhaving th«
Mo«t Durable an« 

----------------------- Wtssttmlll (■ th* WarM I
ttinspleat. Cheapest, 
•niy Permanent Wli

The Turbine
la 8<1iflb4t. oecausa tt to lea« comp Boated; Cbbat- 
bst, because 1 merer gets ont of order; Moot Dubs- 
BLB. became it to all under cover, and baa lees rtaaUW 
to get oat of repair; Oxly Pbbhxmbwt. bacaose the 
only WindmUl In the world that ha« never been injured 
by storm«. .

Mills built of tbe best material and workmanship by
A. H. SOUTHWICK.

Office and shop on Second Street, between Washing 
ton and Broadway. Oakland.

For further Information regarding Milla or Territory 
addreaa the Inventor,

A. ■. HOCTWWICK.
P. O. Box 13» San Francisco, or Box *, Oakland, Cal 

Circulars containing new price list, and much valua
ble information, will be furnished on application.

Residence of A. H. Southwioh, N. W. Corner at 
15th and West Streets, Oakland, C«L

fPtoaasstuto where you eaie Mte n«rirrtt»si*nnt.-

I 
??

■ Se

RUPT1JRE.1
A1 NY PERSON SUFFERING WITH THE* 

dangerous and distressing complalnt.RUP-W 
■ TURE, and whose existence to rendered miser-W 
■ able, belug obliged to wear the torturuMW 
■ metal trusses year after year without any ben-W 
■ efit or relief whatever, caa be relieved andM 
■CURED without inconvenience or restriction■ 
■in exerciaa or diet. SF*Con«ultatlon and Ex-1 
^■amination Free. 'Call or addreaa MAGNETICI ■■elastic TRUSS CO., 609 Sacramento street,’ 
■l(np stairs), San Franctoeo. <

MILLS SEMINARY.
TH18 WELL-KNOWN INSTITUTION ro*TOUNG 

Ladle« will commence it« next t«rm«WEDNB8- 
DAY. AUGUST 3d.

With Ito fine commodious buildings. Its ample 
■round», and Ito large and efficient corp» of Teachers, 
the Institution offers unrivaled advantage« for a 
thorough and finished education.

All letters of inquiry and all communications rela
tive to admission should be addressed:

REV. C. T. MILLS, 
Bbookltx, Alameda Oenty.CaL
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